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July 7, 2003 
 
TO: The County Board of Arlington, Virginia 
 
FROM: Ron Carlee, County Manager 
 
APPLICANT: Hollywood Video 
 
 BY: Lew Kornberg 
  20 North Wacker Drive #2275 
  Chicago, IL 60606 
 
SUBJECT: U-2845-95-1 USE PERMIT AMENDMENT for Hollywood 

Entertainment DBA Hollywood Video, Lew Kornberg, Agent, amend 
comprehensive sign plan; premises known as 3233 Columbia Pike. 
(RPC #25-012-001) 

 
 
RECOMMENDATION: Approve, subject to the conditions of this staff report. 
 
ISSUE: None. 
 
SUMMARY: The applicant is proposing to amend the approved comprehensive 

sign plan for two (2) “Hollywood Video” signs with a total of 112 
square feet.  They are also requesting a mountain range design 
along the top portion of building that would be 66.26 linear feet 
and 250 square feet.  The signs and the decorative design, which 
would be painted on the building, will face South Glebe Road and 
Columbia Pike.  Staff supports the signs and believes that the 
decorative “jagged edge” along with the newly installed windows 
facing South Glebe Road and Columbia Pike will provide a more 
attractive building façade.  In addition, these signs will be located 
at a major intersection and do not face any residential 
neighborhood.  Therefore, it is recommended that the proposal be 
approved, subject to the conditions of the staff report. 

 
BACKGROUND:  In July 1995, a comprehensive sign plan for the Westmont Shopping 
Center was approved for a project identification sign, a retail tenant pylon sign and 
increased signage for Boston Market.  The project identification sign still remains, 
however, the pylon retail sign has been removed.  Boston Market was approved for 542 
square feet of signage, of which 409 square feet was approved an awning around the  
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front of their leased space.  At the time of the approval, the Zoning Ordinance 
permitted the option of: 
 

• A ratio of two (2) square feet of sign area for every one (1) linear foot of front 
building wall length; or 

• A maximum sign area per tenant of three signs totaling no more than 60 square 
feet.   

 
In addition, the tenant is permitted to have one additional sign of no more than 30 
square feet on the rear or side of the building if the tenant faced their own parking 
lot or a public street.   
 

Since the site has a front wall building length of approximately 447 square feet, at the 
time of the approval in 1995, they were permitted by the Zoning Ordinance 
requirements a total of 894 square feet of retail signage.   

 
In 1997, Papa John’s Pizza requested and was approved for additional signage for an 
illuminated awning.  The awning was not permitted to contain logos or words although 
it did contain their corporate colors.  The awning was approved with 183 square feet.  
However, since that time the Zoning Ordinance has been amended to allow only one 
(1) square foot of sign area for every one (1) linear foot of front building wall width.  
The three (3) signs for a maximum of 60 square feet and an additional sign on the side 
or rear of the property with no more than 30 square feet are still permitted today.  
 
Currently, there are nine (9) tenants occupying space in the shopping center with a 
total of 304 square feet of letter signs.  In addition, awnings were approved by an 
amendment to the comprehensive sign plan for Boston Market and Papa Johns that 
have a total 592 square feet of sign area.   
 
The following provides additional information about the site and location: 
 

• Site:  The site includes the 11-store Westmont Shopping Center, which is located 
at the northeast corner of the intersection of South Glebe Road and Columbia 
Pike.  The shopping center has approximately 30,300 square feet of retail space.  
The lot is accessible from both South Glebe Road and Columbia Pike.  The 
shopping center includes Boston Market, Mattress Discounters and Papa John’s 
Pizza. 

 
• Zoning:  “C-2” Service Commercial- Community Business Districts 

 
• Land Use:  Designated “Service Commercial” (Personal business services up to 

four stories with a maximum of 1.5 FAR.) 
 

• Neighborhood: Ashton Heights Civic Association 
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DISCUSSION:  Hollywood Video is requesting to install two (2) signs and a decorative 
“jagged edge” with a blue horizontal band on the top portion of the building.  The retail 
space that Hollywood Video is leasing has 177 linear feet on South Glebe Road and 
Columbia Pike.  Based on current Zoning Ordinance regulations, as a matter of right, 
they would be allowed 124 square feet of sign area on South Glebe Road based on the 
one square foot of sign area per one linear foot of building wall length.  In addition, 
because the business is in a shopping center, they would be allowed 60 square feet of 
sign area facing Columbia Pike and another 30 square feet of signage on the side of the 
building facing the interior of the shopping center. 
 
The applicant is requesting two (2) “Hollywood Video” channel style letter signs that 
would be no more than 112 square feet in total.  One sign would front on South Glebe 
Road and would be approximately 75 square feet.  The “Hollywood” portion of the sign 
would have three-(3) foot high letters and “Video” portion would have two-(2) foot high 
letters.  The second sign would measure approximately 37 square feet with the 
“Hollywood” portion of the sign having two-foot high letters and the “Video” portion 
having 18-inch letters.  Staff supports the request for the proposed “Hollywood Video” 
signs with a total no more than 112 square feet.  This is less signage than would be 
allowed by right. 
 
The applicant is also requesting to provide a decorative painting around the top portion 
of the building.  The decorative painting includes a painted blue “jagged edge” to create 
an image of a mountain range (the Hollywood Hills) surrounded by the “Hollywood 
Video” signs.  In addition, the applicant is proposing an18 inch high horizontal blue 
band that would connect the mountain ranges.  This mountain range and horizontal 
blue stripe is typical of Hollywood Video’s signage in Arlington County and is a part of 
their corporate logo.  The painted jagged edged image, which is 66.26 linear feet, 
would be painted above the newly installed windows that face South Glebe Road and 
Columbia Pike side.  The “jagged edge” at the tallest point would be approximately six 
(6) feet and would be 250 square feet with the horizontal band being 115 square feet.  
The total sign area for the two sides would be 364 square feet.   
 
Although the total sign area would be larger than that allowed by the Zoning Ordinance, 
the increase after the allowed sign are is less, on a percentage basis than has been 
approved for either Boston Market or Papa John’s Pizza.  In addition, the sign area 
proposed in this application is less than what has been approved for other Hollywood 
Videos in similar locations in Arlington County.  It also represents less of an increase 
over the sign area allowed by right than do the other Hollywood Video signs.  There are 
two other Hollywood Video locations in Arlington County, which were approved for a 
comprehensive sign plan.  They are located at 5401 Lee Highway (U-2911-97-3) and 
1900 Wilson Boulevard (U-2835-95-1).  Both of these buildings front on two major 
streets and also front of their parking lot, which is similar to the location in this 
application.  
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The signage that is being proposed is less than the other two locations in the County.  
Also, this shopping center is located at the intersection of two major thoroughfares, 
Columbia Pike and South Glebe Road.  In addition, the signs would not face any 
residential neighborhoods.  Therefore, staff supports this application. 
 
CONCLUSION:  The channel style letters for Hollywood Video is permitted by today’s 
Zoning Ordinance requirements.  The “jagged edge” of the mountains around the top of 
the building is consistent with other Hollywood Videos in Arlington County.  In addition 
the design is visually interesting and provides a decorative treatment to compliment the 
new windows that are being added to the South Glebe Road and Columbia Pike side of 
the building.  The applicant’s proposal is consistent with other signage at other 
Hollywood Videos in Arlington County.  Therefore, it is recommended that this 
amendment for the comprehensive sign plan be approved, subject to the following 
conditions: 
 
4. The applicant agrees that the sign facing South Glebe Road shall be limited to 75 

square feet and the sign facing Columbia Pike is limited to 60 square feet.  The 
channel style letters facing South Glebe Road would be limiting the “Hollywood” 
portion of the sign is limited to three (3) foot high letters and the “Video” portion of 
the sign is limited to two (2) foot high letters.  The applicant also agrees that the 
channel style letters facing Columbia Pike would be limiting the “Hollywood” portion 
of the sign is limited to two (2) foot high letters and the “Video” portion of the sign 
is limited to 18-inch letters. 

 
5. The applicant agrees that the mountains and stripe shall be as shown in the revised 

drawings dated July 7, 2003 and presented to the County Board on July 19, 2003. 
 
6. The applicant agrees to provide and maintain ample display windows that will 

create a visual appearance that is related to movies. 
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PREVIOUS COUNTY BOARD ACTIONS: 
 

July 8, 1995 Approved a use permit for a comprehensive 
sign plan (U-2845-95-1) for Westmont 
Shopping Center. 

 
February 8, 1997 Approved a use permit amendment (U-2845-

95-1) to the comprehensive sign plan for Papa 
John’s Pizza at 3233-A Columbia Pike. 
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AN ORDINANCE PURSUANT TO APPLICATION U-2845-95-1 TO GRANT A SPECIAL 
EXCEPTION FOR A USE PERMIT ON A CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND KNOWN AS 3233 
COLUMBIA PIKE (POLINGER SHANNON AND LUCHS, PROPERTY MANAGER - 
WESTMONT SHOPPING CENTER).  
     After a duly advertised public hearing at which there were no speakers, on motion 
by Mrs. Bozman, seconded by Mr. Hunter and carried by a vote of 4 to 0, the Board 
adopted the following ordinance:  
     BE IT ORDAINED that, pursuant to application U-2845-95-1 on file in the Office of 
the Zoning Administrator for a use permit for a comprehensive sign plan for the 
Westmont Shopping Center for the parcel of real property known as 3233 Columbia 
Pike, approval is granted and the parcel so described shall be used according to the use 
permit approval requested by the application, subject to the following conditions:  
 
1. The property owner agrees to replace the existing free-standing sign at the time 

planned right-of-way and streetscape improvements for Columbia Pike occur.  At 
that time, a monument-style sign integrated with a screening wall and landscaping 
shall be installed.  

 
2. The property owner agrees to dedicate the easement necessary for streetscape 

improvements to take place along South Glebe Road as part of the planned 
Columbia Pike revitalization program.  Dedication shall occur at the time of the 
scheduled improvements. 
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AN ORDINANCE PURSUANT TO APPLICATION U-2845-95-1 TO GRANT AN AMENDMENT 
TO A SPECIAL EXCEPTION FOR A USE PERMIT ON A CERTAIN PARCEL OF LAND 
KNOWN AS 3233-A COLUMBIA PIKE (PAPA JOHN'S PIZZA).  
     The Board adopted the following ordinance:  
     BE IT ORDAINED that, pursuant to application U-2845-95-1 on file in the Office of 
the Zoning Administrator for an amendment to a special exception for a use permit to 
amend the approved Comprehensive Sign Plan to permit a striped awning (sign) for the 
parcel of real property known as 3233-A Columbia Pike, approval is granted and the 
parcel so described shall be used according to the use permit approval requested by the 
application, subject to all previous conditions and the following new condition: 
 
3. The applicant agrees to obtain sign permits prior to the installation of the 

illuminated awning as shown on the drawing dated October 7, 1996.  The awning 
contains no wording or logos. 
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